Unemployment and Right-Wing Extremist Crime * Right-wing extremism is a serious problem in many societies. A prominent hypothesis states that unemployment plays a crucial role for the occurrence of right-wing extremist crime. In this paper we empirically test this hypothesis. We use a previously not used data set which includes all officially recorded right-wing criminal acts in Germany. These data are recorded by the German Federal Criminal Police Office on a monthly and state level basis. Our main finding is that there is in fact a significant positive relation between unemployment and rightwing criminal activities. We show further that the big difference in right-wing crime between East and West German states can mostly be attributed to differences in unemployment. This finding reinforces the importance of unemployment as an explanatory factor for right-wing crime and questions explanations based solely on the different socialization in former communist East Germany and the liberal West German states. Our data further allow us to separate violent from non-violent right-wing crimes. We show that unemployment is closely related to both types of crimes, but that the association with non-violent crimes is much stronger. Since right-wing crime is committed particularly by relatively young males, we also explore whether the youth unemployment rate is a better predictor for right-wing crime than total unemployment. This hypothesis can be rejected: given total unemployment, a higher share of youth unemployment does not affect right-wing extremist crime rates.
Introduction
Right-wing extremism is a serious problem in many societies. Germany, for example, has recently witnessed several fatal assaults against foreigners.
1 While these assaults have received a lot of attention they are just the most severe examples of right-wing crime. For instance, a total of 44,403 right-wing extremist crimes were officially registered in Germany during the years 1996 and 1999. More than 90 percent of these crimes were non-violent crimes, in particular propaganda offences. Among the violent crimes, 65 percent of the cases were hate crimes against the foreign population. In the U.S., According to a prominent hypothesis, unemployment is a major cause for the occurrence of rightwing extremist crime. Historians, e.g., have argued that the rise of the Nazis in Germany in the 1930s was decisively affected by the high unemployment rates (Fischer 1968 ). 2 This hypothesis was supported by an empirical analyses of voting behavior on a state level (Frey and Weck 1981) . A possible explanation for this relation is offered by relative deprivation theory (Hofstadter 1964 , Lipset 1964 , Bacher 2001 , Falter 1994 ). According to this theory unemployment or the threat of becoming unemployed, causes a loss in status and feelings of deprivation. As a consequence, people develop a preference for authoritarian leaders, an anti-foreigner ideology, and violent predispositions 3 .
Despite its intuitive appeal, almost no rigorous evidence exists on the relation between right-wing extremist crime and unemployment. 4 In this study we explore this relationship and use a data set 1 In September 1991, asylum-seekers were attacked in their home in Hoyerswerda. Similarly, in Rostock-Lichtenhagen in August 1992, asylum seekers were attacked in progrom like riots. Fire assaults were committed against Turkish foreigners in Mölln (November 1992), and Solingen (Mai 1993). 2 To illustrate: in the German Reichtstag elections in 1930 when the unemployment rate was 14.4 percent, the Naziparty NSDAP (National Socialist German Labor Party) received 18.3 percent of the votes. In the elections of 1932, when unemployment had reached a level of 26.6 percent, 37.3 percent of the voters voted in favor of the NSDAP. Note, however, that the political environment in Germany at the onset of the great depression is hardly comparable to the current one.
Hence a 1:1 comparison between now and then is problematic. 3 A related literature on subjective well being shows that unemployment significantly reduces subjective well-being (Clark and Oswald 1997 , Winkelmann and Winkelmann 1998 , Frey and Stutzer 2002 . Yang and Lester (1994) even show that the suicide rate of unemployed in the US is significantly higher than the one of the employed. 4 The only exception is the study by Krueger and Pischke (1997) , which we discuss below. While there are no studies on criminal acts, there are several studies on voting behavior in favor of right-wing parties and attitude studies, dealing with attitudes towards foreigners and minorities. We briefly discuss this literature in Section 4. There is also a literature on "regular" crime and unemployment, see Entorf (2002) for a comprehensive overview. For an interesting recent application to explain the incidence of regular crime across U.S. states, see Raphael and Winter-Ebmer (2001) .
that records all violent and non-violent right-wing crimes in Germany. The data are collected by the German Federal Criminal Police Office and register right-wing crimes on a monthly and state level ("Länder") basis. Our main results are as follows. First, we find a significantly positive relation between state level unemployment and the incidence of right-wing extremist crimes. Importantly, the relation is robust to whether or not we control for economic and demographic variables (like the share of young males and foreigners, urban and rural population shares and levels of schooling), for policy variables (like expenditures for social welfare and young adults and crime conviction rates). Most importantly, the relationship remains highly significant and quantitatively strong even after allowing for state fixed effects. In other words, the relationship between unemployment and right-wing extremist crimes exists even after controlling for persistent unobservable differences across states -and hence unobserved differences between East and West Germany.
Second, we analyze two competing hypotheses for why the incidence of right-wing crime is so much more pronounced in East Germany compared to West Germany. According to the first hypothesis, these differences exist because of the politically and educationally vastly different socialization between former communist East Germany and western-oriented West Germany. The second hypothesis stresses the particularly strong economic hardship in East Germany characterized not least by a substantially higher unemployment rate than in the Western states. In order to test these hypotheses we estimate the impact of unemployment on right-wing crime separately for high and low unemployment incidence.
Interestingly, we find that there is a very similar and significant impact of unemployment on right-wing crime both in high-unemployment East German states and in high-unemployment West German states.
For low-unemployment states we do not find any such relationship. Thus the relationship between unemployment and right-wing extremist crimes is not a particular East German phenomenon. Instead our estimates point to the importance of non-linearities: the relationship between right-wing crimes and unemployment becomes relevant, once a critical level of unemployment has been exceeded.
Our third result focuses on differences between violent and non-violent right-wing crimes. As laid out in more detail in the next section, these two categories comprise very different types of crime. For non-violent crimes, all results are very similar to the ones obtained from analyzing the total incidence of crime, including the non-linearity in the impact of unemployment. We also find a significant relation between unemployment and violent crime. However, this relation is weaker than for non-violent crimes.
Finally, our fourth result shows that total unemployment predicts the incidence of right-wing crime better than youth unemployment. Prima facie this finding is surprising since right-wing criminals are typically young men between 15 and 25 years (Willems 1993 and Neubacher 1999) . One could therefore expect that youth unemployment affects these criminals more directly. However, unemployment may affects right-wing crime not (or not only) at the individual level. In other words, crimes are not necessarily committed by those who are actually unemployed but affects right-wing crime in a more complex way. One interpretation is that high unemployment rate increases the fear of losing a job.
This may lower people's willingness to support humanitarian values of tolerance and altruism. As a consequence, in a high-unemployment environment the normative pressure against right-wing criminals eradicates.
To the best of our knowledge, the only study that empirically investigates the impact of unemployment on right-wing extremist crime is Krueger and Pischke (1997) . They regress the incidence of anti-foreigner crimes in Germany on unemployment rates in the period between 1991 and 1993. Lacking official data they collected county-level crime data on these crimes based on newspaper reports. They report a significant relation between unemployment and crime incidents. This relation, however, becomes insignificant after controlling for the difference between East and West Germany. Several reasons may be responsible for why their result differs from ours: first, since they rely on newspaper data, the precision of measurement is potentially questionable. Second, they analyze violent crimes only. This is due to the fact that non-violent crimes are typically not reported in the newspapers. In our data, which comprises violent and non-violent crimes, the incidence of violent crimes as a fraction of all crimes is only about 6 percent in West Germany and 9 percent in East Germany. In absolute terms, our data sample comprises 44,403 crimes, whereas the one of Krueger and Pischke (1997) identified "only" 1,056
such crimes. Thus they analyze only a relatively small proportion of all committed right-wing extremist crimes. Moreover, as our results show, the association between violent crimes and unemployment is much weaker than for non-violent crimes.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section we present the data and some preliminary evidence. Section 3 contains our main results. In section 4 we discuss our findings and relate them to studies on attitudes and voting behavior.
Data and descriptive evidence
To assess the role of unemployment on right-wing violent and non-violent crime we use previously not analyzed data collected by the Federal Criminal Police Office (Bundeskriminalamt, PKS-Polizeiliche Kriminalstatisktik ). The data set uses information reported by the police departments in the various German states ("Länder") on a monthly basis. The variable to be explained is the number of registered right-wing extremist crimes (REC) per 100,000 inhabitants. The Federal Criminal Police Office classifies right-wing extremist criminal activities in "violent right-wing extremist crimes" and "non-violent rightwing extremist crimes". The former include offenses such as murder and attempted murder, bomb and fire attacks, assault and battery, offenses against the laws relating to civil disorders and rioting. The latter include sedition, disruption of graveyard peace, threat/coercion, right-wing extremist propaganda, willful damage to property, etc. While the focus of our empirical analysis below will concentrate on the role of unemployment as a determinant of total right-wing crimes, we will also look separately at the two subcategories non-violent and violent right-wing crimes.
The focus of our analysis will concentrate on the period 1996 to 1999 for which consistent data are available. Over this period, a total of 41,535 right-wing extremist crimes were officially registered, of which 93.2 % were non-violent and 6.8 % were violent right-wing crimes. Among non-violent RECs, 65 % were right-wing propaganda delicts and "other" right-wing extremist activities, and 35 % non-violent crimes were non-violent hate crimes against foreigners, and anti-Semitic crimes. Among violent crimes, 65 % of the cases were hate crimes against the foreign population. Do the data show any systematic relationship between REC rates and unemployment rates? Figure   2 gives a first hint on this issue. On the horizontal axis we measure the monthly unemployment rate at the state level, adjusted for seasonal fluctuations. On the vertical axis, we measure non-violent REC rates per 100,000 residents. As indicated by the positive slope of the regression line, the unconditional correlation between the unemployment rate and REC rates is clearly positive, both for non-violent (upper panel) and for violent right-wing crimes (lower panel). Furthermore, both for violent and for non-violent crimes, the correlation seems to be weak at low levels and gets stronger at higher levels of unemployment.
Figure 2
Monthly REC rates and unemployment rates, German states, 01.1996 -12.1999
An issue which received quite some attention in the German public debate relates to the question whether or not right-wing criminal activities are primarily a problem of the "new states", the East
German states that formed the former communist Democratic Republic of Germany. The issue here is to which extent the higher incidence of right-wing extremism in East Germany is rooted in the post-WWII historical and political differences and to which extent it is related to the weak economic performance and, in particular, to the high unemployment rates in the East. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics on East-West differences in unemployment and right-wing extremist crimes. On average over the period 1996-1999, the total monthly REC rate in the new states (East German states) amounted to 2.575 per 100,000 residents and was almost three times as high as in the old states (West). Furthermore, the fraction of violent crimes in total RECs was 9.2 % in East Germany, almost 1.5 times higher than in the West. This suggests that East-West differences of right-wing extremist crimes are dramatic.
Clearly, one of the most important differences between the new and the old states are the differences in labor market conditions. The (unweighted) average unemployment rate in the new states was 17.6 %, which compares to 10.5 % in the old states. Interestingly, with respect to youth unemployment, East and West German states do not differ that much. The unweighted mean across East German states is 15.7 % which compares to 12.2 % in the West. Table 1 Right-wing extremist crime and unemployment in East and West Germany, 1996 -1999
3 Unemployment and the incidence of right-wing crime
Empirical models
The above descriptive evidence focuses exclusively on unconditional correlations between REC and unemployment rates. It is clear, however, that not only levels of unemployment but also other statecharacteristics may play a potentially important role to explain the incidence of REC rates across states and time. Our empirical analysis focuses on two basic models. The first model pools all data and runs a simple OLS regression of the following relationship
where REC it measures the number of right-wing crimes at state i in month t, U R it is the overall unemployment rate, x it is a vector of (potentially time-variant) state characteristics, and ε it is an error term that captures unobserved determinants of crime rates (and measurement/classification errors).
The coefficient β is of primary interest to our analysis and captures the impact of unemployment on crime. In order to rule out any spurious correlation that results from fluctuations in that variable across seasons, we use the seasonally adjusted unemployment rate. The vector of coefficients γ (which includes an intercept term) estimates the impact of other control variables on registered crime rates.
Our second basic model controls for permanent differences in REC rates across states.
In this second model the parameter b captures the effect of changes in the unemployment rate on right-wing crimes within states. The vector x it consists of time-varying state-characteristics. A vector of coefficients c (including an intercept term) measures the impact of our control variables on rightwing crime rates. The state-level fixed effect d i controls for permanent differences in such crime rates across states. The variable e it denotes a time-varying state-specific error term and accounts for both unobserved heterogeneity and measurement or classification errors.
Results
The impact of unemployment on total REC rates Table 2 shows the impact of total unemployment on total REC rates under alternative specifications. The first column of Table 2 shows the unemployment coefficient from a regression that does neither include control variables not state fixed effects. This coefficient indicates that an increase in the unemployment rate by one percentage point significantly increases the number of total REC cases by 0.174 cases per 100,000 residents. Evaluated at means, this implies an elasticity of total RECs with respect to unemployment of 1.54.
The second column in Table 2 accounts for additional influences, which may potentially affect rightwing crime. We include economic and demographic variables such as per-capita incomes, education, the population share of young males and of foreigners, as well as urban and rural population shares.
We further controlled for policy variables such as crime conviction rates and expenditures of regional governments for facilities and support of the young population, as well as expenditures for social welfare 5 .
The goodness of fit increases strongly (adjusted R-squared) increases stronlgy, from .423 without these regressors to .604, once these regressors are included. Furthermore, the inclusion of these covariates decreases the point estimate of the unemployment rate which drops to almost half of its original size.
However, the coefficient is still highly significant and quantitatively important with an implied elasticity at sample means of .80 6 . Table 2 Unemployment and RECs
The coefficients of the first two columns in Table 2 are based on data that are pooled across states and time, i.e., on our basic model (1). It is possible, however, that the unemployment coefficient is correlated with the error term as unobserved states-characteristics may affect both, unemployment and REC rates. Our second basic model (2) accounts for such regional characteristics by introducing states fixed-effects. These fixed-effects pick up variation in REC rates that arises from unobserved, timeinvariant state-characteristics. The resulting unemployment coefficient is shown in column 3 of Table   2 . The unemployment coefficient in this regression is larger than in the pooled estimates and equal to .132. To get a sense of the quantitative importance of this estimate, let us calculate the effects on the total REC rate predicted by a one-standard-deviation increase in the unemployment rate. The overall standard deviation in observed unemployment rates amounts to 4.116 in the data (see Table A2 in the appendix). The impact on total REC rates predicted by such a change in the unemployment rate equals +.543 (= +.132 * 4.116). This compares to a standard deviation of total REC rates of 1.098 observed in the data. Hence increasing the unemployment rate by one UR standard deviation predicts an increases on total REC rates that amounts to 50 % of the standard deviation of REC rates observed in the data. This suggests that there is a very close link between unemployment and REC rates.
Unemployment and East-West differences in right-wing crimes As mentioned above, an important issue in the German public debate has been (and still is) whether the higher incidence of right-wing extremism in East Germany is a phenomenon related to particular historical or political circumstances; or whether this is due to the worse economic conditions in East Germany, in particular In what follows we use versions of model (2) to shed light on this issue. In particular, we use the results from our fixed-effects regressions to decompose the observed REC-differences between East and West Germany into (i) a component that is due to differences in unemployment and (ii) a component that is due to other (observed and unobserved) differences between the two regions. In other words, we use our estimated coefficient for the following thought experiment: To which level would East German REC rates decrease, would unemployment rates in East-Germany go down to West-German levels?
To get a first -and preliminary -answer to this question, we use the estimated coefficient in Column 3 of Table 2 and the descriptive evidence in Table 1 . The East-West difference in total REC rates amounts to 1.661 (= 2.575 -.914) and the difference in average unemployment rates was 7.1 percentage points. Using the estimates of Column 1 Table 3 , the predicted reduction in REC rates would amount to .937 (= .132 * 7.1). In other words, 56.4 % of the REC-difference between East and West Germany can be attributed to differences in unemployment. The remaining 43.6 % are due to permanent differences across states in observed characteristics x it or in unobserved differences as captured by the state-fixed
In Table 3 we use versions of model (2) to analyze the East-West differences more thoroughly. The first column in Table 3 repeats the unemployment coefficient of the basic regression of model (2) for comparison. In the second column of These results are consistent with the argument that specific historical and political circumstances in the new states are responsible for the higher incidence of crime in East Germany. Alternatively, it may be that no such East-West differences do exist; instead there may be non-linearities in the relationship between unemployment and REC rates: at modest levels of unemployment, right-wing criminal activities are low and almost unrelated to rates of unemployment but once a critical level of unemployment has been reached, a further increase in unemployment strongly increases right-wing criminal activities. In fact, Figure 1 suggests there may be non-linearities: a weak correlation at low unemployment levels but a strong one at higher levels.
Column 3 of Table 3 allows for differential effects of unemployment on right-wing extremist crime under high-unemployment and low-unemployment circumstances. We define a dummy variable U R it that indicates whether the unemployment observation it is above the median unemployment rate observed in the whole sample (11.4 %). Interacting the unemployment rate with this indicator allows us to estimate the relationship between unemployment and REC rates when unemployment is high. Similarly, we interact unemployment with 1 − U R it which indicates that observation it is below the median. 7 The estimates reported in Table 3 support the non-linearity explanation of unemployment. When unemployment is high, a one percentage point increase in the unemployment rate increases total REC rates significantly. The point estimate of .178 is even higher than the East German point estimate east * U R in column 2. When unemployment is below the median, however, there seems to be no significant impact of an increase in unemployment on REC rates, the point estimate being even negative. Furthermore, as indicated by the increase in adjusted R-squared, the goodness of fit of the regression in column 3 is a better to the one in column 2.
The coefficients in column 4 of Table 3 are based on a model that allows a comparison between the impact of unemployment on right-wing crime in (i) East Germany (where all observed unemployment rates are above the median), (ii) high-unemployment West-Germany and (iii) low-unemployment states 7 More precisely, the results in column 3 of Table 3 are based on the extended model (2) which is changed to Tables 2 and 3 were based upon the incidence of total right-wing extremist crimes, i.e., non-violent and violent crimes.
As mentioned in Section 2, however, these two categories comprise very different types of crime. A separate analysis is therefore quite important for a better understanding and an assessment of the costs of right-wing extremist crimes to society. Table 4 Unemployment and non-violent / violent RECs With respect to non-violent extremist activities (REC nv in the upper panel of Table 4 ) the picture resembles the one obtained for total REC rates. The unemployment coefficient estimated from the pooled model (including control variables) is highly statistically significant (albeit somewhat smaller in size than in the total REC regressions); it becomes higher once we allow for state-fixed effects; and allowing for different unemployment coefficients according to East/West and high/low unemployment yields exactly the same picture as in the total REC regressions. Unemployment has a strong impact when unemployment is high, the effect being of equal size in East-and West-German states; unemployment does not have an impact on REC rates when unemployment is low.
The lower panel of Table 4 shows estimation results of the impact of unemployment on violent rightwing crimes (REC v) . Here the pooled model (including co-variates) shows an insignificant coefficient, which becomes significant and sizeable once we control for states fixed effects. The fact that the coefficient is smaller in absolute value than in the other regressions is due to the fact that violent crimes are less than 10 % of all crimes 8 . Furthermore, there are similar patterns with respect to the effect of unemployment in high/low unemployment regions and with respect to East/West. However, the coefficient on unemployment is no longer statistically significant for high-unemployment West states.
This result resembles the one obtained by Krueger and Pischke (1997) , who report no significant impact of unemployment on predominantly violent right-wing extremist crimes for Germany in the early 1990s.
Youth unemployment versus total unemployment One could argue that a large pool of unemployed individuals implies a large pool of potential committers of right-wing extremist crimes. Provided that the experience of unemployment induces individuals to commit right-wing criminal activities, one would expect that youth unemployment -rather than total unemployment -is a better measure for the potential impact of unemployment on crime. To examine this hypothesis, we reran regressions of Tables 2 to 4 with youth unemployment rather than the total unemployment rate as the explanatory variable (Table 5 ). In all other respects, the regressions are identical. Table 5 Total unemployment versus youth unemployment
The first two columns in Table 5 report the unemployment coefficients for the basic model (2) and for the extended model (2) that allows for differences in unemployment rates between high/low unemployment regions and East/West. A clear picture emerges from these results. Youth unemployment, while being a significant predictor of total REC rates has a much smaller impact on REC rates than the total unemployment rate. The coefficient is only about a third of the coefficient of the total unemployment rate (.048 versus .132, see Tables 2 and 3 ). Allowing for heterogenous unemployment effects yields a qualitatively similar picture as in the previous regressions that use total unemployment as a regressor. However, also in these regression the youth unemployment coefficients are quantitatively much smaller; and the unemployment-coefficient of Western above-average unemployment is even higher than the corresponding East-coefficient.
The results in columns 1 and 2 suggest that overall unemployment rather than youth unemployment is important to explain the incidence of right-wing extremist crimes. Columns 3 and 4 of Table 5 address this issue directly. Column 3 reports the results from a model that includes the overall unemployment rate in addition to the youth unemployment rate. It turns out that the overall unemployment rates remains highly significant and of quantitative magnitude comparable to the previous estimates. The youth unemployment rate, however, becomes statistically insignificant and the point estimate even negative. As an alternative specification we included the youth unemployment rate relative to the overall unemployment as an indicator of the prevalence of youth unemployment problems. Again, it turns out that overall unemployment is the dominant variable whereas the ratio of youth unemployment relative to total unemployment is insignificant, with a negative point estimate. Obviously, the relationship between unemployment and RECs is not a simple one. An explanation that rests upon the hypothesis that higher unemployment increases the pool of potential committers does not seem to be supported by the data. As committers of RECs are typically younger individuals, the above hypothesis is certainly not consistent with the weak/absent effect of youth unemployment on RECs reported in Table 5 . We will come back to this issue in the following section.
Discussion
In the previous section we have shown that there is a significant relation between unemployment and the incidence of right-wing crimes on a state level in Germany for the years between 1996 and 1999.
In view of this evidence one would also expect a positive relation between unemployment and voting behavior in favor of right-wing parties. This is in fact what we find for the 1998 elections of the German parliament. In Figure 3 The above evidence on right-wing crime (and voting in favor of right-wing extremist parties) suggests a strong and systematic relationship between regional unemployment and the occurrence of right-wing activity. This evidence does not allow the conclusion, however, that right-wing crimes are predominantly committed by the actually unemployed. In fact the available evidence on individual data lends no or 9 DVU stands for Deutsche Volksunion (Union of the German People), NPD for Nationale Partei Deutschlands (National Party of Germany). We show the votes, which determine the number of seats in the parliament ("Zweitstimme"). *, **, *** denote statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, 1% level, respectively.
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